Temperature checks will be conducted upon arrival each day and logged by the coaching staff.

**Temperature Checks**

Temperature checks will be conducted upon arrival each day and logged by the coaching staff.

**Sanitation Safety**

Disinfectant and sanitation products will be readily available at all times. There will be numerous stations throughout our designed outdoor facility in order to promote cleanliness.

**Pre-Screen Everyday**

Before the start of summer workouts, and at the start of every week of summer workouts, Kenedy ISD will pre-screen all students for COVID-19 symptoms.

**Outside Workouts**

In order to promote social distancing, all workouts will be conducted outside in an organized and safe manner.

IN AN OPEN AIR FACILITY WITH A ROOF FOR SHADE AND PROTECTION

**Masks And Gloves**

The athlete may choose to wear a mask at any time, especially if and when spotting another athlete.

Although equipment will be sanitized after each use we highly recommend that the athlete wear workout gloves when using the equipment.

**Bring Your Own Water**

Kenedy ISD is not allowed to promote the share of water or food. Please plan on bringing your own water with enough to last for the duration of the 2-hour workout. Please understand the importance of this guideline.

**Physicals**

All incoming 7th-grade athletes as well as any new athlete to the district will have to have a physical on file before participation in summer workouts.

**Procedures for Summer Strength and Conditioning Program**

For grades 7–12 girls and boys. Please read the entire packet available on www.KenedyISD.com and on our social media channels. This infographic is just a summary of our procedures.

• Visit www.KenedyISD.com for more information.